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3. By 1400, the Indian Ocean trade had

a. Received a major boost due to the demand for goods in Muslim 
cities in the Middle East

b. Dwindled to a fraction of the trade moved overland through 
China

c. Been completely taken over by the Swahili Coast states

d. Reached parity with the overland routes through China and the 
Middle East



4. Chinese sea trade reached its peak during the 

a. Warring States Period

b. Ming dynasty

c. Yuan dynasty

d. Song dynasty



5. Chinese ships reached as far as Africa under 
the command of 

a. Wu Di

b. Shih Huangdi

c. Pe Chen

d. Zheng He



6. In the early Middle Ages, the greatest of the 
Atlantic mariners were the

a. Portuguese

b. Vikings 

c. English

d. French



7. Viking settlements in the Atlantic region 
included Iceland, Greenland, and

a. New York

b. Rhode Island

c. Newfoundland 

d. Bermuda



8. By the year 1000, the Arawak had settled 

a. The Lesser Antilles and Cuba 

b. The Greater Antilles and the Bahamas

c. The northern coast of Venezuela and the Lesser Antilles 

d. The Lesser Antilles and Brazil



9. Portuguese and Spanish success in exploring the 
Atlantic Ocean and colonizing in the New World

a. Led to immediate and prolonged warfare among the European 
nations

b. Encouraged the Italian states to begin to explore the Atlantic 
Ocean

c. Encouraged the Muslim states to begin to explore the Atlantic 
Ocean

d. Made Portugal and Spain the wealthiest nations in Europe in the 
1500s



11. In an effort to head off conflict, the pope 
divided the world between Spain and Portugal in

a. The Great Schism

b. The Treaty of Tordesillas

c. A papal bull 

d. A treatise of nonintervention



13. In the Indian Ocean during the 1500s, 
Portugal was able to control 

a. All Indian Ocean trade

b. Eats Africa and the southern coast of Arabia

c. All trade was India

d. The spice trade



14. Despite the fact that disease greatly helped 
Cortes in conquering the Aztecs 

a. The Aztecs nearly defeated him in battle

b. He also had reinforcement from other Amerindians hostile to the 
Aztecs 

c. He was reinforced by Balboa and Pizarro 

d. He used siege warfare and starved the Aztecs into surrender 


